computation of the other subgoals (e.g., they do not have any unbound variables in common); such independent goals can be run in parallel. (ii) Dependent And-parallelism: arises when dependent goals, i.e. goals that "compete" in the creation of the binding for common variables, are executed in parallel.
In the ACE project [1] three systems were developed: an independent and-parallel system called dACE, an and-or parallel system called ACE, and a tool for visualizing and-or parallel execution called VACE. In addition, ACE has been augmented with dependent and-parallelism [5] . ACE supports the full Prolog language, and exploits parallelism implicitly. A static analyzer that analyzes dependent and-parallelism in a given Prolog program and annotates it for parallel execution was also developed [6] . A limited form of coroutining has also been incorporated in the ACE system [2] --a dependentgoal is allowed to execute ahead of its turn during execution if it produces a binding deterministically for its argument variables. The ACE system can be thought of as a testbed system for implementing and experimenting with various parallel implementation techniques. With the ACE system the user is not burdened with explicitly exploiting parallelism from Prolog programs. Rather, the user develops his/her program on a sequential Prolog system, and once the program is developed, it is run on the ACE system for faster execution via parallelism. A number of benchmarks have been run on the ACE system and good results obtained. The largest benchmark that has been run is an approximately 35,000 line long multi-lingual machine translation system developed by a natural language processing research group [4] .
Considerable work was also done on developing runtime optimization techniques and principles for parallel logic programming systems. With the aid of these optimization techniques, the overhead of parallelism for the ACE system was reduced to as little as 5% [8, 3] . Currently, the parallel techniques developed under the ACE project are being applied to constraint programming systems. Implementation techniques for developing distributed logic and constraint programming systems are also being developed. The various implementation techniques developed have been published in several conferences related to logic programming and to parallel computing. A number of Master's student theses and one Ph.D. thesis [9] was produced during the project.
Introduction
An important aim of software engineering is to produce reliable and robust software systems. As software systems grow in size, however, it becomes infeasible to design and construct software systems from scratch. Most software developers are familiar with reusing code from component libraries to speed up tedious programming tasks, such as constructing graphical user interfaces. However, it is still an elusive goal to construct applications entirely from pre-existing, independently developed components. We believe that such component-based development will only occur when application builders can adapt software components to suit their needs.
The goal of this research is to develop novel techniques for designing software components that provide a mechanism for adapting their behavior. We aim to achieve higher levels of component use/reuse than existing approaches for reusing software components. The Active Interface technique we propose enables software components to provide two interfacesone for behavior and one for adapting that behavior as needed.
We make a distinction between software evolution, where the component designer modifies the software component, and adaptation, where an application builder adapts the component for a different use. We also differentiate adaptation from customization; an end-user customizes a software component by choosing from a fixed set of options. An end-user adapts a software component by writing new code to alter existing functionality.
Component Specification Language
We have developed a Component Specification Language (CSL) that can be used to describe the interface to a component together with its interconnections with other components in a system. CSL differs from most Architectural Description Languages (ADLs) since it removes roles and connectors from the ADL vocabulary. Instead, CSL focuses on components and connecting-components.
We have developed a suite of tools to help software designers produce adaptable software components. First, a parser automatically generates CSL from Java Components. Second, a classifier allows users to interactively develop a CSL specification of a component.
These tools operate most productively using components written in Java, but the adaptation technique that we have developed is language-independent and can easily be integrated into a wide range of component models, such as JavaBeans and Microsoft COM.
Active Interfaces
Components support a set of services as defined in one or more interface definitions. When a client object accesses a service, there are two phases to these interface requests: the before-phase occurs before the component performs any steps towards executing the request; the after-phase occurs when the component has completed all execution steps for the request. A standard way to alter the behavior of a component is to interpose an entity to intercept messages and/or events.
The interface is classified as active since one can adapt the behavior of the component by programming the interface accordingly. Because such adaptation is desirable, we argue that the component should provide an interface for this purpose.
Accomplishments
To date, the ADAPT project has graduated one master's student (Helgo Ohlenbusch) and a second-year Ph.D. student (Alok Mehta) will prepare a dissertation proposal for next year.
We have developed a set of adaptable Java components that have been used in graduate and undergraduate classes. We are currently evaluating the effectiveness of the Active Interface mechanism against various component adaptation techniques as described in the literature. Preliminary work suggests that adaptation of software components is complicated because the adapter often requires specialized information about the component.
Goals
The Active Interface mechanism is a bridge to future work that will enable application builders to easily integrate and use components developed by independent third parties.
Our work on defining and using CSL suggests that it can be used to define and describe the inner architecture of software components. In the same way that ADL can be used to describe the structural properties of a component-based system, we intend to use CSL as a means for designers to specify component internals to enable easy integration and adaptation.
Lastly, there is a need to understand the business model that will create a thriving component-marketplace. In partnership with local industries, we hope to better understand how industry creates and uses software components. We plan on using CSL and active interfaces to increase the use of software components within industry.
